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AGRICUL TURALREFQRMSINCENTRAl. 'EUROPE 

AND THEIR STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

Allan N. Ras* 

Abstract 

The paper discusses post-1989 agricultural reforms in Poland, HungarYI 

CSFR and the former GOR. Impacts of the reforms on domestic 

production, consl'mption, prices, trade and farm structure are presented. 

The paper then considers possible future developments and ends with 

discussion of issues of a strategic nature tt . may determine the nature 

of Australasian agribusiness responses to the perceived opportunities 

and threats. 

·Director, Centre for Agricultural Policy Studies, and Head, Department of Agricultural 

Economics and Business, Massey University, Palmerston North, New Zealand. 

Paper presented to the 37th Annual Conference of the Australian Agricultural 

Economics Society, University of Sydney, 9 .. 11 February 1993. 
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Historical Background1 

Farming was largely a private pursuit in all study countries prior to World War II. 

Family farms predominated in Czechoslovakia2 and the formerGDR,while Hungarian 

and Polish agriculture exhibit" da feudal system. While large landowners predominated 

in Poland, many farms were less than 5 he in area. Poland was a major European 

agricultural producer and exporter, and the GDA a,d H Angary were also net 

exporters of agricultural products. 

The agricultural sector was devastated in all study countries during World War II, with 

a substantial reduction in its productive capacity. The collectivisation of agriculture 

followed in each case, as the socialist governments assumed power. 

In Czechoslovakia. land formerly owned by German or Hungarian nationals was 

transferred to small farmers but more ruthless methods were adopted fohuwing the 

communists' seizure of power in 1948. By the end of 1952 one-third of all farm land 

had been collectivised, rising to 880/0 by 1961. 

Hungary attempted land reform in 1945, and one-third of arable land was divided up 

to the benefit of landless peasants. AQricultural collectivisatl( . '.;as pursued from 1949 

but by 1953 only on~·third of peasant farmers had joined the collectives and forced 

coHectivisation was ended. People were free to leave the farm cooperatives and many 

did, resulting in a resumption of forced collectivisation in 1955. The economic and 

political reforms of 1956 assisted in tt Ie raising of private farmer living standards to 

equal those of industrial workers but the Soviet repression of these reforms later that 

year lead to a new collectivisation effort in 1958 and by 1962, over 900/0 of the arable 

1 More detailed histories are ·found in Walholf (1991 a and b). Castaneda and Harold. 

2 This former country will often be referred to as the CSFR aHhough it was split into separate 
Czech and Slovak Republics from 1 January this year. 
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lahdarea had 'be~n .i50cialised$ ImponahUy.peasaritswere ·aUawedtQ ;k~epa.' very 

small area of!and;oearbytheirhome,; 

Land reformin,easternGermanybetWeen194S:a~d1949 focussed on the seizure of 
land held by Na~lbrabsenteel~hdlords, ,and farm~over too ha insizS,$ngthe 

redistribu~ion of this 'land . to farmworkEusand "refugees;Colle~tivisatiQnefforts 

accelerated in 1952.WhUe the system was votuntaryat' first, ,~,re$istance to 

collectivisationtead to landowners being ~9iven -no 'chQice ,/Ottheyeither 'gave their 

land, or were forced to relocate. Asa result almost all;farmswerecoUectiv;sed .and 

over BO% of farmers belonged to coHectives. Between 1952 and 1966 the average 

farm size tripled. 

Land reform was promoted by the new communistgovemmentin Poland in 1944. This 

affected all landowners with more than 50 ha to the benefit of landless ruratfamilies 

and smallholders. Following Stalinisation; efforts were introduced to force smallholders 

to merge their plots with the cooperativesr but were strongly resisted by the peasants. 

Following riots and Stalin's death, agricultural coUectivisation ended. Therefore the 

Polish structure of land ownership was unique in Eastern Europe, with nearly 800/0 of 

farm land remaining in private hands, the majority of which was in farms of less than 

5 ha in size. 

Generally. the state farms and cooperatives in each country were at least initially 

characterised by low and falling output and productivity, poor leadership, demoralised 

workers, input shortages. state direction of input and output planning and lack of price 

incentives. These reflected the official emphasis given at the time to the development 

of heavy industry, at the expense of the agricultural sector. In Hungary, the private 

farms and household plots continued to produce proportionately more than the state 

farms and cooperatives. 

The leaderships of Hungary and Czechoslovakia. in particular, recognised the above 

problems and took new directions in agricultural development during the 1960s. Such 

reforms dated from 1968 in Hungary and some elements of a market economy were 
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introduced1Many¢ommQQlty'price$wf:lre:freeQfrom"c~ntraJ CQrllrol,:c()operatives 

were given greater ,freedom ·hi 'their decision-making,andlhcehtlves lQ:exportwere 

;introduced~:Severalyear$ of rapidgrOWthfoIJowed,wilhgrain()utput :almost doubling 

during the 1~70s,'alfowing the cC) 0 ntry to :a,gainbecomeanetexporterof; this 

commodjty~. A key 'to ·therelptiva.successofthe '1968 reforms was,thegovernment's 

official recognition of the ,important tQ1eof thehouseholdfarmlng'$ectorancl thegail1s 

to be realised through its integration loto thec60p~'rativa$ystem.Thisintegrationwas 
achieved through the creation of access 'totheCQoperatiV9$' Jnputandoutput 

distributiunnetworks, and the introduction of a 48 hour working week :intha 

cooperatives. The household plots concentrated mainly on fruit, vegetablaand 

livestock production, leaving the State sector to. focus on grain production. 

Sectoral development priorities also were redirected in Czechoslovakia during the 

1960s, with investment priorities shifting away from heavy industry towards agriculture 

with the aim of food self-sufficiency. Agriculture entered a growth period which saw 

grain output almost double and collective farm workers reach a standard of Hving 

comparable to that of urban workers. The 1968 Dubcek ·Prague Spring· saw farm 

managers given more autonomy, the freeing .of some commodity prices, and 

cooperatives able to enter other areas of activity such as processing and distribution. 

These reforms were short-lived, however. The 1970s saw an emphasis on farm 

consolidation,and the number of state farms and cooperatives fell sharply as their 

average size increased. Livestock self-sufficiency was achieved and grain imports 

declined. Further freedoms in managerial decisionmaking were granted the state farm~\ 

and cooperatives during the 1980s. 

Despite the isolation of the GDR from the West, the economy and agriculture entered 

a period of growth during the 1960s. Improved technologies and farm scale 

advantages allowed the country to become almostself .. sufficient in grain production, 

and food exports to COMECON countries increased significantly. 

In Potandthe lack of incentives to increase production lead to food shortages and 

price :rises,accompanied by riots and strikes bacomingafeature of Polish life during 
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the,1970$~~rain"prodUcnon'chO\'V$ver;exhlbit~$tr()hggr0\\1hduring:the19S0s. 
(-lroquct\QO withlOtha $ocialislicawiclll\ure,sof HUilQaryaOdCz6chosioval<Ia appear$cJ 
to 'be,r~aching iit~ IimUsquringtbe t980$~The effects QfcontinUing ,poprleadership. 

anagingworkforce~ 'shortageSbfcapitaland~forei9n,exchang,aJ OUld~tedequipmant 

, and input .shortages aU took their 1()1I.0faUth~'OenlraIEtitopeancountries~ Hungary 

had prQceededfurthest in :termsQftntegtatipo 'wUhthe 'Westaod !in198a :a, bilateral 

agreement to -reducEltrade 'barriers, wassigned,Withfhe Ed~,ButHungarys$C(>nornlc 

reforms were hampered by the lack of politic at reform. Thus lb~faUof thE3COmmlJnist 

regimes in aU the study cQuntries atttle end of 1989, 'the SUbSe,Qllsot election' of 

govemmentscommittedtomarket .. orh;mted ,'economies in HlJngaryt 'Poland and the 

Czech and Slovak Republic and the integration of theGOR with the Federal Republic 

of Germany provided the opportunity for the much needed modernisation of 

agricultural production, processing and marketing. 

The Agricultural Situation Prior to the Reforms 

Food Consumption 

In contrast to elsewhere in East Europe, food availability was generally not a problem 

in the study countries, although food quality was. As shown in Table 1, average daily 

per capita consumptiJn of calories, protein and fats was roughly comparable to that 

in West Germany. Over 1986/88. calorie consumption levels exceeded those in West 

Germany in each country with the exception of Poland, and protein consumption 

exceeded the West German level in the CSFR and the GOA. The consumption of fats 

was only slightly below that of Vvest Germany in Hungary and the GOR. At least on 

a calorie/protein/fat basis, human diets in the GOR appeared very similar to those in 

West Germany and not too dissimilar in the other three countries. Livestock products 

have become increasingly more important in the diets of Central Europeans relative 

to those in West Germany. Per capita consumption of fats has increased more rapidly 

in Hungary, Poland and the CSFR than in West Germany ,over the last two decades, 
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and -the :proportibnof'proteincqosumed :s()Ufcedfrom~nimalproductshas fncrea$sd 
mot$rapidly in Hi;lOg~ty,.thQCSFRandtbe.$OR.thtlnln W~st.G~JIDanybut$till 

tema'ihedbelowthe·leveliothe JafiercQUntry. 

AtthecommOQitY l~vel!per ct:ipita'cohsurnptioh fn:thelate1980s 'inthestlldy(:oulltrie$ 

Gxceedeqthat lnWest,(3errnanyforWhe~t·andal$o :fortotal.l'neatsWith :theexc$ptiQn 

of. PolCind, Porkwastbemoslimpottantm(lstincotlsumptiQriineaeb.studycouhtry, 

with beef ibelng thesecondrnQst'fmportahtlh ·e.achc()!,Jrttry i~xcept Hungary wher$ 

poultry consumption :rankedsecohd, ConsumptioQof dahypr<)doct$in.theGPR and 

Poland was greater than in West Germany, but ',was less in ,the cases ;QftheCSFR 

and especially Hungary~ Fruit consumptionin\'VestGermanywasconsiderablyin 

excess of that in the study countries, and was particularly :iow inPotand. 

Agricultural Production 

Table 2 contains production data for the period Just prior to the reforms in Central 

Europe. and puts the size of agriculturain the latter region in context. Central Europe 

was a relatively important producer of apples, pork, milk and wheat, accounting ·for 

8·90/0 of total world output of the first three commodities and 50/0 of the world wheat 

crop in19B8~89. Central European production as a proportion of that in the EO-12 was 

400/0 for apples and pork, a third in the cases of milk and wheat. and one quarter for 

beef and wool. Both sheepmeat and wool are relatively minor commodities in the 

agriculture of Central Europe. For each commodity shown in the Table, Poland was 

the major producer in Central Europe. 

During the 1980s in all study countries, wheat production trended upwards, especially 

in Poland where output more than doubled over the decade. Beef production trended 

upward slightly in both the CSFR andGDR. downward in Hungary and was rather 

unstable about a static trend in Poland. Milk production showed modest growth in aU 

countries except Poland where output tended to fluctuate. Cheese production showed 
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$trong~gr()Wth"in~ach~of'tbe Jour t:o~ntti~s~ ;~~pf~ ,ptoducUon~howed ;n~tleilf~ny 

grQwthin,r:tnyofth~fourcQutltrie$ "during the .··~9aQ$~~nd\was ipatticutarJYJlnstablein 
,potanct~ 

Agricultural Trade 

Poland, the CSFA and theGOR W$r~aU.netimpQrter$pf v~heat:duringthe. jee()s. 
"especially Poland whose net ·impor\sequa(t$d. :arQund,' '20%t(), $0%01· domestic 

producUontowardstheendoftne .decad~~ln contrast,. HLJngarY8xportedup :10250/0 

of her wheat crop during the late 1980s. 

For the livestock productsandapples.eachcountrywa$ ,generaUya :net$xporter 

particularly Hungary. An exception was butter in which ,product Poland and Hungary 
became minor net impo '3rs towards.theend of the decade. HungafY~sexports of 

sheepmeat (or live sheep), beaf, poultry and apples accounted for around 850/0, .55%. 

500/0 and 35% of pr0duction. respectiveJy. during the lats 1.98OS. For.thethree 

remaining countries, exports or imports rarely accounted 'for more than 15(1/0 of 

domestic production or consumption respectively during the 1980streflecting their 

self-sufficiency policies. One exception was Poland whichregularlyexporled 20 .. 33% 

of her sheepmest production. 

Hungary's dominance as an exporter from the region is probably due in part to her 

longer history of at least partial market reform and contacts with the West. For all 

countries, the former USSR and other East European countries were the major trading 

partners. which markets were to be largely lost following the t989 reforms. 

The Reforms 

Following integration with West Germany. the agricultural sector in the former GOR 

was subject to ,the Common Agricultural Policy from July 1990 with consequent price 

.adjustments as producer prjc~s 'fell to CAP levels and consumer subsidies were 

removed. Much of the former East German economy was revealed to be 
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unCOOlPstmVe:wlth,UleWest:ahdplaot:clQ$qre$:and'hI9h.,un~mptQyUlent.fs~lJltrdd~The 
Government ~respOhdecfwitb 'varioU$"W~lfarfl:.ntt,:h3tralningprQgramm$s~",An::{(gency 

, ' ','" ," .. ",', ,; ," . 

w~screate(tt()manage'th~:pfivatls~tl<?n 01':lh9' l~ndia.nda~$f)ts Qf;tt.e 'Stat~ 'farms:$fid 

CQoperativ$s,:ineJodhlg:the,:ettjiTl;Qfthe :CQQperatives':land:tQtba ;"prevtousown~r$. 
The 'cooperati\($s,Were,aboU$hed,at'ith~end; ~Qf, 1991 and have ' been.eol'lvertedto 
pri"atef~rms 9f,'owners.hip~.Moda,rnls~ttonof theeast~m,e¢Qnomy~s'a, whole.ls;nQW ' 

.tecQgnisedto :prQbablytaJ<e :lcmgEir., :and'bemoreexpens.iv~,tl1ai1 ,many,orJg{o~ny 

thought. ,Alr$adyslnce1990",lhe,former 'FRGhastransferr$d ;slmostDM40Q :bUUon, 

or DM25.000 per person. ·to,sas{em ',German.Y~ 

PoHoyretormsln :the CSFR, HungaryandPolandWf:lterath$f:$imUarbut differed :in 

extent andspaed of implement aU on. At the013cro ilev~1 thensedto.redf.Jc~budget 

deficits saw the reduction of farmsubsldiesandthereMQval· of consumerfQ()d 

subsidies, along with the raising of pricesofsomestate.;proyided ·g.ooQs:andservices. 

Monetary policy was concerned with the controlofinflation,espeoiaUyinPoland where 

inflation fell from aimost6QO%in 1990 to around 500/0 in 1.992, Associa.tedincreases 

in interest rates lead to widespread bankruptcies and unemptoyment~lnsome cases, 

debt restructuring funds have beencreated,.Currancy devaluations were undertaken 

to preserve compeUtivenessandstepstowards at least internal currency convertibility 

have been introduced. 

Microeconomic reforms in the above three countries feilinto four groups • the 

legalisation of private enterprise, prjceliberaJisation, restitution of past ownership rights 

and the priva~isationandremoval of monopoly powers of the former state-owned 

enterprises. Consumer subsidies on food were removed and prices liberalised to 

reflect marketforce$" This was accomplished particularly quickly in Poland, but recall 

that Hungary had introduced at feast a degree of market liberalisation during the 

previous two decades. International trade barriers includingmonopoJy rights of state 

trading enterprises were reducedoreliminated. Producer subsidies were also reduced 

and redirected toward less dlrectmeanso.f support (such as credit subsidies), market 

support .or exportsubsidies~ Laws in relation to land restitution and the privatisation 

of state-owned farms, processing and distribution enterprises have been passed in 
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~achcolJntty.Th$yhaveJeVealE3dQXtr~rnett6QmpJ$~I~g4Iahdf:!~mttJJstr~tive.Js$ues. . 
and whll$pri>Qressha$ bi3E!o madaiil§.gell~rE)11>i .SlpW~x¢ePtf9nhe mpr~pr!lfil!lble 
areas of busine$s! OtherJpoUc}tref9rms adQPted by:at Je8$t' ~omeplth~~e .C()untrie~ 

includeset-a~ide l$gl$Jflti'm. .e~V.irQnrTlehtal.preserya;tion ',E3sp~ctally 'in relatlQnto 

:livestock ralsing,'rssearphancl$QupatiQn",§I'lQst.ructurfilPoUqis$'f.dmeQ.,for$xamp'e, 

atfamUy farm encQuragemfJl1t. 'n~w Jschnolosy aClQplional1drural .banking 
development~ 

Theexparfenca since 1990 has lead to anupsorgs;in opposition to .matket~openlng 

reforms, and tariifs and quantitative restrictionshavs irlsoma cases' ~beenincreased 

or reintroduced recently. Currently, the leve! ·,of protection of .agriculture isprobapJy 

htghest intheCSFRandlcwest in Poland, butineachcountryl()werthanlntheeca~ 

The re-emergence of protectionist sentiments lead also to the creatiol1of :market 

intervention agencies and funds to stabilise markets through market intervention 

activities and minimum prices, although there has so far been insuffi~ient funding 

available to make any significant Impact on levels of protection. The lack of 'market 

power of producers is becoming recognised also, with concerns expressed about the 

supposed deleterious effects of multiple exporters (for example, 100 Polish companies 

are involved in dairy product export). In Hungary, producer councils exist and 

legislation is being introduced to convert these into marketing boards while 'single 

exporter systems' have been discussed in Poland. 

hnpacts of the Reforms 

The 8gricultural sector generally contracted, sometimes drastically, In each study 

country following the reforms (Table 3). There were several reasons for this, many 

common to aU countries. They included the loss of Eastern markets and the difficulty 

in replacing them with markets in the West which lead to temporary surpluses; the 

worsening of output,.to-input price ratios due to market liberalisation, the opening of 

3 USDA give producer subsidy equivalents (PSEs) for 1989 of 20% (CSFA),-S% (Hungsry) and -
36% (Poland). For the same y~rOECD give PSEs of 41 % (EC), 29% (USA), 10% (Australia) and 5% 
(New Zealand). 
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'bordersandthe,rern()valqi.iI1Pui~Ub$tdiS3$;·tbt\l·reductianirtd.om~$·tiOdemandqueto 
the removal :ofc.oO$UfnersubsJdies,' theqecUn.eJn tea'inc()me$'andth~: :shlftin 
preferencestoimportetiproduQts which $)(acE:)rbateddomsstfc,pricfl'faUs; :lpnQisolation 

frommarket .. basedmanegemenlElnd decisjon~mQkin9:Clnd. ,slow .:pro~lress 'in 

establishing replacement :systemsfoUoWing the preakLJPof ;the ',formerpomrnand, 

pro.cessingand dfstrlbutionsystem$rneantthat farmers lost buyers and mark~ts. ·Slow 
progress also in structural '(caformscreated uncertafntifJs,overpropertyri,ghtswhlch 

affected the rate of new investment within ,both 'farming and processingt,and 

contributed to production declines. These development$, ,coupled withhtghratG$(.)f 

inflation and Interest,lead to severe financial problems and widespreadb.IDJ,kruptcias. 

On production 

In the formar GDR, introduction of the CAP in July 1990 lead to an immediate 

reduction in producer prices of 50 .. 70%
, which added to the genel'al e\iects noted 

above. Since then, the livestock sector has been almost halved;n size due to 

un profitability and the need to generate cash (with a flow-on effect on the feed-grain 

sector), caUie and sheep numbers had faUen by about 17% and 50% respectively by 

1991, 20-30% of cropland has been taken out of production, and eastern Germany's 

agricultural self~.sufficiency fell from around 100% to 300/0 within one year ~f Integration 

with the West. 

In Poland, production surpluses arose soon after liberalisation, and a Market 

Intervention Agency was set up to purchase these with the aim of market stabilisation. 

Subsequent output declines and the 1992 drought (total agricultural output fell 9% in 

1992 compared with a year earlier) have meant that Poland is now an importer of 

several items, including beef, dairy products and grain. Over the three years since 

liberalisation farm real incomes have dropped by 33% which lead to a 50% decline in 

investments and almost a similar decline in demands for inputs. Fertiliser and pesticide 

usage, for example, fell by 60-700/0 ovar that period. Production of wheat fell by 17% 
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(althoughar~aptant${J 'h1cr~t\sed ;byS%),Eirea planteginco~rse,grqfns'fen.by tO%, 
cattle and sheep rlljmbersfall:py '2$%rihd 40%fandthaoutput'ofmnk~ndbeaf,ware 
down by 130/0 and 1 0% tespe¢tiYely~ 

Also in the CSFR and Hungary, an earlyconssQuence of markst-opanlng W~S the 

emergence of food surpluses and the ,consaquentcontr~ction of both the crop and 

livestocl< sectors. In the CSFRareas plantad in wheat and 'ooars€) gralnsbQthfeU by 

12% between ,989 and 1992. Over thessme period catu$numbars probably fell 

about 25% and beef and milk production by 20%, and 120/0 respectively. Production 

trends in Hungary between 1989 and 1992 were Indicated by a decline of 34°t'oln the 

area planted in wheat (but a rise of 15% in the coarse grain area), a20~25°A.> fall In 

cattle and sheep numbers, and at feast a 100/0 decline in milk production. Fertiliser 

usage per hect.are has fallen by two .. thlrds over the five years since 1986. Total food 

Industry output 11as probably fallen by 10 .. 130/0 in each of the 1991 and 1992 years. 

On the positive side, the increase In competition from imported food products has 

forced an improvement In the quality of domestic-produced foods, and a quite 

remarkable improvement in product variety and differentiation, packaging and 

appearance largely assisted by foreign investment in the processing and marketing 

sectors. Producers have also adopted modern· crop varieties, replantings of fruit 

orchards to modern varieties has begun, and some efforts are being made to upgrade 

livestock breeds, for example from all-purpose cattle to specialist breeds. 

On consumption 

The Immediate effect of the reforms was a substantial increase In retail food nominal 

prices. Rates of increase varied between countries and commodities, but in many 

cases ware less than the general rise in prices. Therefore it was the fall In real 

incomes, coupled with often high unemployment, rather than rises in real food prices. 

that in general was the principal cause of the consumption slump. Preference changes 

were another factor behind the decline in food consumption with an Immediate shift 

to western products for quality reasons, and the appearance of previously unavailable 
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slJbstitut~s 'for QPmestic produce such ,a,S$XQticancl ;troploalfruits 'and 

margarine-basad· dairyspreads~West~rn ,fjrm$ that, t~aQtak~n 'over ,1000sJ :retaUoutlets 

gave preference to western"$ourced goods, at Ie:;sst in Ga$tGrn Garmany where elfter 

unification only 5°.k of foodconsurnptlonwas produced in (!hatr~gion .(thlssharehas 

since risen to nearer 30%), 

Statistics on food consumption levaJsin recent years are unreliable and Incomplet$, 

due to the apparently wide incidence of 'car trunk' ·trade across bprders, the increase 

in consumption of food produced in home gardens. andthetrendtow~rd direct sales 

from producer to final consumer. None of these product flows is Hkelyto be Included 

in the official statistics. In Hungary one view is that food consumption fell 25°A, to 300/0 

since liberalisation. although the decline in consumption of all dairy products of 180/0, 

despite the increase in dairy prices being amongst the most severe, casts some doubt 

on this. Also, consumption declines are believed to have been most severe for dairy 

and meat products and less in the case of cereals. In the Czech Republic, food 

consumption may have contracted 200/0 since 1989. including a 20-25% fall In dairy 

product consumption and a halving in the case of beef. Consumption patterns 

sometimes also changed, in favour of cereal .. based products and cheaper meat cuts. 

From a nutritional point of view however, these trends may even be desirable (see 

Table 1)., 

On prices 

The dismantling of market-insulating policies in the CSFR, Hungary and Poland since 

1989 has meant that domestic prices now better reflect market forces, though poor 

market information services and distribution systems still produce distortions. Prices 

paid to producers in these countries, at least during 1990-91, were well below world 

prices for beef, milk and wheat, and often below the world wheat price adjusted for the 

EEP subsidy". Producer prices in these countries now reflect world market trends, 

currency realignments and domestic demand/supply balances. While an Intervention 

4 The comparisons are with fob, not cit, prices. Personal communication, OECD. 
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Agency has beenestabJishedin Polandwithl11inimum prices 'jor ,somacomrn~ditiesJ 

these prices have so .fargenerally ,been set below market prices. In 'sastGerll1any 

prior to unification, producerpricesweregenerallYimuchhigherthanatretaii (by 160% 

in the caseofmilk).Producerprices.feILsubstantiaUy (around 700/0) when CAP pricing 

regimes were introduced andOstmarks were converted to De utchm arks at a 

one-for-one exchange rate, and consumer food subsidies were removed. 

Since 1989, producerpricesin the CSFR, Hungary and Pola.ndhave declined by 40% 

to 500/0 relative to the general price level (Tangermann), and real producer:pricesalso 

fell in east Germany. Although specific data are sketchy, prices of industrial inputs to 

agriculture rose 200% between 1989 and mid .. 1991 in Czechoslovakia while output 

prices were virtually unchanged (Agra Europe June 1992). And in Poland between 

1989 and early 1992, increases in the major farm production inputs rose between 

30000/0 and 65000/0 compared with increases in crop and livestock prices of the order 

of 10000/0 to 2500% 5
• However during 1992, real producer prices in Poland had begun 

to rise. 

Retail food prices have trended upwards at rates more in line with general inflation 

than producer prices. This reflects the escalation of input costs within the processing 

and distributbn sectors, as well as remnants of monopoly power. 

On trade 

Trade liberalisation in Poland, the CSFR and Hungary resulted in a marked upsurge 

in agricultural and food imports, especially from the EEC including dumpings of 

subsidised products. At first, domestic consumers displayed a preference for western 

products which were perceived to be of better quality and much more attractively 

packaged. In some cases preferences are now swinging back to domestic products, 

but local producers face a battle in regaining market share. 

s PerSC't1al communication, Agricultural Office, US Embassy, Warsaw. 
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Coincident with the Central European reform,of:course.wasthe disintegration of the 

former 'USSR. 'This resulted!n a major setback ,toCentralE.utopeantrade since>the 

USSl=iwas amajortradingpartner.While$ometrad~has been diverted to the ,wast 

to the extent that the EO in now the major trading partner of thethre~countriesi 

market access in the west and the EC in particular haS not expanded :ata rate 

required to absorb the displaced trade with Soviet Europe. Even ,if it had, eacn country 

wouidstm have faced the problem of upgrading product quafityand iresentation 

whose standards at the time had been fashioned by Soviet preferences. Therefore ,in 

many cases the rapid growth in imports far outstripped any export growth. 

The post-reform trade performance of Hungary, which durtng the communis~ era was 

the most export-oriented of the study countries, is noteworthy sit '\ce her a~ 'icultural 

trade balance increased from 1990 to 1991, and agricultural exports to the l~C were 

expected to reach a record level in 1992. 

The expansion of trade with the EC will have been assisted to some extent by the 

Association Agreements signed between the Community and each of the three 

countries. Starting from March 1992 and using average annual volumes exported to 

the EO over the period 1988 to 1990 as the base quota6
, thpse quotas were to be 

increased by 10% per year for five years and the duties paid on that quota volume are 

to fall in three reductions of 200/0 between the starting date and 1994. Any quantities 

exported (aer the quota attract the full duty_ In return the three Central European 

partner countries also increased access to EC products, but to a lesser extent. 

Hungarian exports to the Community have grown particularly rapidly over the first six 

months of the Agreement, by around 300/0. A preliminary estimate of the value of the 

Agreements to the target countries is given in Tangermann. while Balogh and Halmai 

discuss both the Agreement and CAP reform in relation to Hungarian agriculture. 

Assuming that increased returns due to the preferences flow entirely to Central 

European exporters. Tangermann concludes that in the first year of the Agreements 

agricultural export revenues would increase by between 3 and 5%
• but between 7 and 

~ Therefore concessions given in the Association Agreements apply only to products actually traded 
during those years. 
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22%four years. later. Each of .thethtes'Couhtries is .alspattemp.ti"gt()e$tabli~h 

bllateralandmulUlateraltradeagreemel1tsWith thef:FTAcouritrl$:s,'although'theu$ual 

problems with'sensitive'agricultural products have beeJ1~ncountered. 

The dornesticmari<et .impactsof the,rapldlyexpandingtrade,in rargelydumped .imports 

have produced the ,inevitable reaction,$s.peCiallyin Poland. 'That country has felt 

compeUedtoabandonitsoriginal concept of near total tradeliberaHsation by doubling 

many import tariffs during 1991.. .introducingimportpermits for dairy products in March 

1992 and 'a general variable levy system was to have been fnttoducedby the end of 

that year. In the CSFR, import tariffs were increased in '1992 ,to something 

approaching EC levels under a GATT waiver and a form .of variable import levy 

introduced on selected products to provide some protection for thenewly .. forrmng 

family farms, and there has been talk about a variable levy system for Hungary. 

On the structure of farming 

The privatisation and land restitution processes will continue to result in a reduction 

in the average size of farms in the former GOR, Hungary and the CSFR, but an 

inciease in the average size of Polish farms. Apart from Poland, average farm sizes 

will remain well in excess of those in most countries of the EC. 

Part way through the privatisation process, average farm sizes in 1992 for eastern 

Germany were 1500 ha for cooperatives, 950 ha for private company farms, 135 ha 

for full·time private farms, and overall an average of 254 ha. Average sizes of State 

farms and cooperatives in the Czech Republic are 4700 and 2800 ha respectively. but 

eventually the majority of farm land could be in private farms of between 100 and 1000 

ha in size. In many instances individual land restitutions are toosmali to be viably 

farmed and are being sold or leased to other private farmers or cooperatives. and 

cooperative farming is likely to continue where it has been the tradition, so smatr .. scale 

fragmented farm structures are not likely to arise. 

The situation is somewhat different in Poland, where prior to the reforms private farms 
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accounted '.foreyer 1~%:otfah11land and.Stat.efarmsmostpfthe ·n:)rn~inder.D$spite 

tharemovalln' .1990.ofth$ 50ha ceilihg·onthesizeof private farms, the state of the 

agricultural' ~¢onorny has discouraged .anyrapidinctease in average, farm size. 

However the Statefam,s are in, the ,proce$$of .privaUs£itiorl.tlf1dsomelarger-scale 

private farms haveber:!nesU~blished~ This process wiUcontinue. 

Posslble·Futurepevelopments 

Demand vssupp/y expansion 

Whether or not agricultural supply growth will outstrip that of demand in future in 

Central Europe is of critical strategic importance. Current indicators point to production 

growth exceeding consumption increases in the long run. resulting in smaller net 

imports or larger net exports and perhaps even these countries becoming competitive 

intemational exporters especially of arable crops. 

On the demand side, per capita consumption levels are already not too far below, or 

similar to, those of the much-higher income countries of Western Europe. Recent 

buyer behaviour suggests that future income growth will result ,n increased demand 

for food processing and marketing services rather than for the farm-produced 

component of food, and for non-food items relative to food. 

With regard to production, farm productivity has already shown gains resulting from 

quite large reductions in the use of labour and intermediate inputs with little impact on 

yields. Provided that continued adoption of improved varieties, breeds and 

technologies can be encouraged by an improving rural economy and international and 

national assistance, coupled with improvements in managerial skills and the incentives 

of private tarming, productivityshoutd show further gains in fulure. Another factor that 

will probably result in productivity gains is the regional re-alfocaUon of production that 

is taking place. The former command systems often required salf-sufficiency ona 

regional basis. resulting in a sub-optimal geographic distribution of production. Thus 

marginal lands could be released ·for pasture development and subsequent adoption 
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ofext$n$iye ;$ystamsof'csUle:and ~sheepproduct;onforex~mp'$~W111IeprOductivity 

gains may 'nof r$$ultif1; (otJtPQt ':Qfowth.,\there .lsatsothe ,capacitY for areas sown 'and 
livestock :oumber$to Jncrsas$in futvr$ian,d thi$, 'couldocqut :as uncertaintie$ over 

propertydghts are :resolved. 

Competitiveness 

Central.Europe's ,competitive advantage islikefy 'tobeincerealprQdUction. :ltw()Lild 

appear that future farm structures win ensure the retention of scale . economies, 

modern cropping technology is already applied in some tegionsandmanag$l1'tentwilJ 

beimproved. Estimates of domestic resource costs in Hungary for 1990. :forsxampla, 

indicate comparative advantage in arable crops such as wheat, barley and sunflower, 

but not apples,sugar or livestock production7
• 

Trclde agreements 

Future trade agreements among thE;! Central Europeans themselves, perhaps also 

accommodating the Baltic countries, could further rationalise produntion patterns in the 

region and lead to the creation of new trace opportunities. Thus far, these countries 

would appear to have been pre-occupied with their relationships with the West, in 

particular the EC, but such a localised trade grouping could bea part .of the transition 

process to eventual EC membership. Should such a trade area result, benefits eQuid 

be also captured by those foreign firms already domicifed in the region. 

The Association Agreements with theEC go through until 1997, at which time 

Community membership of any of the Central European contenders is unlikely. What 

is Jikely is that another Agreement giving further concessions wi!! be renegotiated at 

that time. Further tariff reductions couJdeven be negotiated during the course of the 

first Agreement. 

7 Personal communication, Prof. S. Meszaros, Research Institute for AgricuHural Economics, 
Budapest. 
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E()mem~'f$hip 

PQland~Hung~ry~.sndat.leClst thQC~ech ·RepubJic,wUJ.becomem~mbers ·of.the.eC, 
peroapswithlll1 0 'y~ar$;aQd .indeed .thlsis '$jgnaUeld "Jnthe :pr$~mble,tC)th~ 

Agreements~ ·Bythalitime :some of·th$seC9untri$$'are liketytob~m()dem. 'Iarg(;lscate 
andeffiQientproducer$ /of high~.qua]i~y .food ;produQts.ahd l,b$it.entrytolh$EC 'is 

. bound to add to tha.,politicalpre$sure$Qn thirdcQuntrysuppUers'suchasNew:~ealand 

and AustraUa. A point of some intere,S! lstheextentto which the :.CAPrnignt continue 
, . 

to :be reformed,andithe· direction.offuturerefom1sinCentralt:UrQpe,ih ··.order to 

accommodate ·$uchan expansiQrlfrom an . ECbudgetary viewpoint 'The 'latter 

countries 'appear to be basing ,their agficulturalpoliciesandsupportinstitutfons dn 

those of the ECl no doubt to ieasethe transition ,to future .memberShip.Sofar this 

includes set-aside. quotas, market intervention buying, variabJelevies, export subsidies 

and producer councils and boards. 

Tangermann predicts the implications of this expansion in membership will be much 

less pronounced due to the recent CAP reform, and was in retrospect an important 

reason for the reform. Munk suggests that the shift from pr;cesuppor1 to direct income 

support in the CAP wHf, in 10 years, see Community prices of cer~als and 

cereal-based livestock products reduced to world levels. Therefore support-induced 

supply expansion within Central Europe on adoption of the CAP, as predicted in some 

trade analyses8
, is not likely to arise to quite the simulated extent. At the time of their 

accession to the EC.the three new members could likely be required to produce 

arable crops, pork and poultry at world prices and restrict their output of the more 

highly protected products, such as milk, sugar and perhaps beef, by quotas (see 

Munk). Munkconcludes that this accession will be achieved at low budgetary costs 

and will not therefore exert further pressure on the CAP, but his conclusion is based 

on the assumption that the new members will be uncompetitive at world prices and will 

be essentially self-sufficient at the time of accession. Some of the arguments 

presented earlier question this assumption. The study countries could be net exporters 

8 See Gteckler for one example, 
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of,cer$fJ.I$.butdir~1' 'slJppott':of :,th~s$produpt~ In'theOAPwUr largefYdlsappear 
anyWaY. ]3utif.they :.are'!~ffjcieht 'net.slq)Orters'of ·s~me~~Slstor£lIUvestO¢k;product$. 
accassionproblem$ tnay 'aris~ ,~lnce thesern~y'$tin.be :h(ghly:protected'cpmmQdltles 

in the CAP .: TO :what:eXtehtthet:C' 'will require' ·poU¢y~nfc)r¢ed~$f)lf·sUfflci~r1cya$a 
~reconditronfotrnEunbershipramahl$to;be ;$~en • 

. Busine$soppoftunitles 

'nthe :short run, bUsines.s opportunities Gxist in a number of areas in which Australian 

or New Zealand firms ought to be competitive. They include thEl sate of farrnand 

processing inputs and technical knowhow(espacially.pasture-basedlhillcbuntry 

livestock systemstandmeatand dairy processing and marketing) to Central Eu,rope, 

joint venture investment opportunities in the above areas, and consultahcy 

opportunities where AUstralian and New Zealand experiences would be relevant such 

as: 

education reforms at all levels 

privatisationof former state institutions 

reform of agricultural research, training and extension 

institution~buHding,such as markets, distribution systems, market intelligence, 

and rural banking. 

Market pOSitioning (arEC penetration 

Taking a.longer view. AUstralasian firms can prepareforthe eventual EO membership 

Of Poland, Hungary and at least the Czech Republic. through the taking of appropriate 

positions within the Central European food production, processing and distribution 

systems. This could inclUde activities as diverse as sheep farming, meat and dairy 

processing and the disiribution of locally-produced foods. Laws regardingforaign 

investment are quite accommodating,and while it is ·often difficult or impossible for 
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forQigo~rs.:<tQ~purcht:l$fEt "lana, ;th~y¢a(r 'in ,$CJme .QQuntrissdo .. soia$~part,Qfa .l91nt 
v~ntu.re~E:arlyatt'Ort,J$ reqtiirEldhQw(:)YtJtt :ft$:$tlln£:)9f ·:th~·mbst atttactlveptOCSS$fng' 
plant$haV6 :a't~aclYQ.e~n·;SQfd~t<>;we~t.eurQP~an farmet$.,~ndPrOPes~Qr$. 

LOQkiogevenflJrth~r :ahead. the emergenc:eo.f,RUs$i~aSa l1J~Jdrf()Pdtot1$umerand 
:th$ Ukraln~ a$ aslgnificant' PfQdUcer,.coUfcibe oi$ven,grealerSlrategfcstgntficanca 

:toAustraUaand N~wZealand:th~n thflCE ,htralt:utopean r~fQrm$.HQwever •. ;ftrm$ ih 
the;IElttercQuntrit3$haveh1st()riearcomm~rt ta(c()hm~ctlonslntoC9untd$$ ofthefOrm$r . 

USSRf '$ndtheformationof strategicaltt intas 'with ,such companies WQutds$$ 

Australasian firmsweU placed toenterthosn market$ whengrQwtb rSlurns. 

Relative risk assessment 

New ZeaJandand Australian agribus;nessalsofacesopPOrtunities with shorter·term 
payoffs and almost certainly less cost and risk, in the Asia/Pacificregion.lnv$stments 

in Centra' Europe face instability arld uncertainty with respect tQ the macroeconomfc, 

political and legal environments with long- rather than short-term .payoffS. The 

institutional and legal structures that are a normal part of westemmarketeconomies, 

forexampJeinstitutions that ensure the proper functioning of commerce and of the 

price system, are sun fargelymissing or in an early stage of development. Individual 

firms will havsto aSftes$,relative to their own strategic objectives,themerits of 

involvement in Centr al Europe versus business activities eJsewharein the world. 

Influencing of policy 

At a politioal leval, every effort should be made to assist especially the Polish and 

Hungarlanadmlnistrationsin adhering to their open .econQmyobjectives, snd recent 

movements towards agricultural protectionism ware noted above. Thfs ·courd include 

the·facilitation of POland'smE!mbershlp(Hungary already belongs) of the CaimsGroup, 

which organi$aUonhopefuUywnr continue beyond thecurrentGATIRound. The Ee's 
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- .. . . 

(i)ventual.ap$orp\iQn ,91 .IOw~co:~tefficientrnark~t~r~latedagriculture$'from .. Central 
gUrope ,j$mQte\li)<fllytoforceJurthetreforrns ,oftne· CAPtbanifCentfAJ :EurQp6ah 

farming ihadbe~n'allpW6d>tQbec()m$ .nQn·thr~at(;JrtJngal1dptnned down bY'quQtasand 
set·asid$s~ 
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T~ble1.: ComposltlpIl9fCElntrtd raqrq~al1 DI~tsPrI9r'toth~RefQr",s~ 

,Dairy Consumption peroaplta196a~aa 

Calories, Protein Fflt % PrQteln 
(Nq) (gms) (gros) 'from ~nimat " 

products 

Hungary 3635 103 '149 tiS 

Poland 3434 103 123 55 

CSFR 3541 107 136 60 

gast Germany 3855 114 150 61 

West Germany 3528 104 152 64 

Source: FAO Agristats 

Table 2: Central European Farm Production Prior to the Reforms -1988/89 ('000 mt) 

Milk Beef Pork Sheepmeat Wool Apples Wheat 
(clean) 

Central ;>' 

Europe 9354 465 1435 26 8 727 3588 
E. Germany 

CSFR 7032 416 925 11 3 510 6452 
-

Hungary 2868 150 1064 20 4 1045 6783 

Poland 16018 740 1814 40 10 1353 8022 

Total 35272 1771 5238 97 25 3635 24845 

EC .. 12 109219 7474 13089 1047 108 8914 77006 

USA 65636 10588 7082 160 22 4308 52375 

Australasia 13902 2134 348 1325 891 680 14261 

World 468411 51646 67256 9060 1968 41875 524337 

Central Europe 8 3 8 1 , 9 5 
as % world 

Source: FAD, Agricultural Trade Statistics. 
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Table .3: Central Eur~peanProduction AdjustmentsSlntetheRoforms 

(Source) "1989 19.90 1991 1992 Change as 
%1989 

East Germany (1) 

Wheat area 777 759 789 .. +2 

Total grain area 2459 2478 2131 .. ·13 

Wheat prodn. 3477 4189 4721 " +36 

Total grain prod. 10814 11.833 10150 .. -6 

Total cattle no1s 5724 4927 4750 .. -:17 

Milk cows 2000 1685 1400 .. ·30 

Sheep no's 2603 1448 1300 .. ~50 

Beef 402 522 418 .. +4 

Milk deliveries 71'76 7248 4986 .. ·36 
to dairies 

Cheese 243 139 60 .. -75 

CSFR (Source) 

Wheat area (2) 1239 1237 1204 1089 .. 12 

Coarse grain area (2) 1219 1144 1174 1078 -12 

Wheat prod. (2) 6356 6707 6205 5240 ·18 

Coarse Grain Prod (2) 5588 5696 5485 5020 ·10 

Total Cattle No's (6) 5100 4900 4300 3800 ·25 

Sheep No's (3) 1047 1051 1087 1087 +4 

Beef (3) 488 454 391 390 ·20 

Milk (3) 7031 6861 6400 6200 -12 

Butter (2) 156 159 150 145 -7 

Cheese (2) 233 234 220 .. -6 

Wool (Clean) (7) 2.7 2.9 2.9 .. +7 
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· 
I TabI93:'Central'Euro~anPrcxluctionAdltistme.t"tsS~l)ce'the.Refof:ms ••• (Corit'd) 

1989 129.0 1991 1992 Change as 
%1989 

Hungary (Source) -
Wheat area (2) 1242 1121 115.0 82.0 .. 34 

Coarse grain area (2) 1506 1519 1581 1725 +15 

Wheatprodn. (2) 65.09 6161 5954 34.0.0 .. 48 

Coarse .Grain Prod. (2) 84.01 6.059 9421 7520 .. 1.0 

Total cattle no·s· (2) 1598 1571 142.0 12.07 -24 

Dairy cow no's (4) 567 555· 49.0 .. .. 14 

Sheep no's (3) 2216 2.069 1865 1723 .. 22 

Beef (3) 1.08 11.0 111 1.0.0 -7 

Milk (4) 2779 2763 2566 .. .. 8 

Butter (3) 38 38 29 26 ·32 

Cheese (2) 53 64 5.0 .. ..a 

Wool (clean) (7) 3.7 3.4 3.4 .. ·8 

Poland (Source) 

Wheat area (2) 2195 2281 2437 2300 +5 

Coarse grain area (2) 6181 625.0 6279 5539 ·1.0 

Wheat prodn. (2) 8462 9.026 927.0 7.0.0.0 ·17 

Coarse grain prodn. (2) 18496 18988 18541 122.0.0 -34 

Apples (2) 131.0 81.0 115.0 145.0 +11 

Total cattle nds (5) 1.0143 9.024 8.030 78.0.0 -23 

Dairy cow no's (5) 49.0.0 47.07 4363 43.0.0 -12 

Sheep no's (5) 4196 3798 29.0.0 25.0.0 -4.0 

Beef (5) 6.02 692 6.0.0 54.0 ·1.0 

Sheepmeat (5) 22 28 33 17 -23 

Milk (5) 16372 158.01 14906 14300 -13 

Butter (5) 325 3.0.0 22.0 25.0 ·23 

Cheese (5) 13.0 126 1.06 115 -12 

Wool (clean) (7) 8.6 8.1 6.5 .. "24 
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Notes. to Table .3 

J.!!!ll!! Crop areas 'OOOha 
Uve~ocknofs '000 head 
Production 'OootQnn~ 

a. 1991 is from source (6). while source (2) predicts a 15% d~tinedlJring1992. 

Not available 

S:ources: 
t. Paarlberg 
2. Agra Europe. various is~ue$ 
3. USDA 
4.. Personal communication, Researchlnstitufe of 

Agricultural Economics, Budapest 
5. Personal communication, Agricultural Office. 

US Embassy, Warsaw 
6. Personal .communication. OECD 
7. Personal communication~ International Wool 

Secretariat. Dusseldorf 
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